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President’s
Corner
by Gary Stofer

Happy New Year! I'm baaaack. If any of you
don't know me, I'll offer a little BMW bio. I'm
a relative newcomer, having discovered
BMW's in April of 1994.
Since then, I've accumulated over 300,000
BMW miles, with 200,000 of them on my beloved '96 R1100GS,
'ROBOBYK'. It's still
running strong and still
my favorite. A bevy of
other Beemers account
for the other 100,000
miles. I was President
of River City Beemers
for 4 years starting in
1997 but didn't wander
off into the sunset like
most of my predecessors. With no idea what
photo our newsletter
editor will choose to
run with this column I
should mention that I
no longer sport the full
beard of my earlier
years. Some areas turn
gray before the other.
So what's new with our club? Did you know
that we're one of the largest local BMW clubs
in the country? I think it's time we made a big
splash at the BMW Owners Association National rally. This year, the Rally is in Spokane,
Washington, July 15-18. Just a long day ride
away. But we can make this a lot more interesting.
I invite you to join me in a Rally Tour departing Sacramento on July 7 heading to the Top O'
the Rockies Rally in Paonia, Colorado July 911. From there we can do a scenic meander up
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the Rocky Mountains to arrive in Spokane
for the MOA Rally on July 15 or 16. This
would not be a giant group ride or parade but
more like a Gypsy Tour: a common destination each day and a suggested route. Ride in
small groups or alone, as you prefer. I'll
have more details as we get closer, but if
you're up for a long ride this summer you
might plan ahead for this one. Can't do 2
weeks? Jack Klaushie will lead a more direct club tour leaving July 16. Give it some
thought. And make sure you pre-register as a
member River City Beemers, BMWMOA
Club #210. We can easily win the Largest
Club in Attendance award. It'll look good
hanging in my garage.
February 1, don't
miss the Super Bowl/
Tech Session at Bryan Wright's home.
Let him know if you
plan on attending.
RCB supplies some
munchies and it's
nice to have an idea
of how many guests
to expect. Also remember the President's Day weekend
at Death Valley.
This is an Airheads
event but a lot of us
RCBer's participate.
I'll be leaving at
O'dark thirty February 13 if you're looking for someone to ride with.
I'm quickly running out of room in this column, but check out the RCB Calendar. We
have new activities planned as well as some
of our old favorites. A lot of new members
have stepped up to the plate this year so even
some of the old events may have a new look.
It's going to be an exciting year.
Ride Safe Ride Often
Got Mufflers?
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RCB 2003 "Rider of the Year" Awards
By Jenny Boakes

President Brian Wright. The winner of the most interesting adventure category again this year was Kim Rydalch, who visited
Two years ago the Board approved a 'mileage' contest as an
all twenty-one of the California Missions on four separate trips.
incentive for members to get out and ride their bikes. Unlike the He also wins the best entry, as he presented his entry in a photo
BMW MOA contest, which only logs miles, the contest comalbum. Brian visited over 28 states and 50 national parks this
mittee wanted to hear about interesting trips members had tak- year, but couldn't write off any of his trips on his company exen, and we assigned awards accordingly. There were only 2
pense account (like last year)!
rules: Entrants must be on a
BMW, and they must let the
Use of your own BMW for Comawards committee know about
pany Business: no entries, so no
their trips. Entries could be a phoone has to worry about the IRS
tograph, receipt, or even a napkin
this year. Greg Peart, a motor
from the Western Coffee Pot.
officer with the CHP, rode
30,000 miles in the line of duty.
For 2003 we had few entries, not
as many as 2002, and many of the
Most Pillion Miles: Some club
entries submitted consisted only of
members warrant special recogmiles or photos off speedometers,
nition. These are the pillions that
without destinations or sites of
have no choice but to follow the
interest attached to them. By far,
rider wherever they go. Lois
the toughest competition was for
Lewis logged about 23,000 miles
the 'most obsessed about miles'
in a sidecar, and Gloria Davis
category, in which we had several
more than 12,000 miles as
eligible entrants who will remain
passenger this year.
nameless. Here are our contest
winners this year:
Most Interesting Adventures: Kim Rydalch; Runner-up: Former

Superbowl Party & Tech Session
By Gary Stofer

interest them, but who knows?

Once again, Bryan & Marji Wright will host
the Superbowl Party & Tech Session at their
home in Newcastle. The date this year is February 1 and the game starts at 3:25. River City
Beemers will be supplying some snacks and
beverages. Tech session starts around Noon
or whenever we decide the sun is over the
yardarm. Bryan has plenty of workspace available with 2 hoists to use. In the past, the tech
session has centered primarily on the Oilhead
twins but any BMW is fair game if we have
someone who knows how to work on them.
We might even watch the game as if that matters: Raider or Niner fans won't have much to

So what do you have to do? First, CALL Bryan
and let him know you're coming so he has
enough food & beverage. This would best be
done a few days before the event. Second,
bring your service supplies if you intend to volunteer your motorcycle as a demonstration.
You will do the work yourself under the guidance of those who have been there before.
Third, have a great time. Wright's home is in
Newcastle at 8920 Derby Ct, phone number is
663-9175. See you there!
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January Wine Country Tour
By Terry Caffery
On this tour, riders will find some of California's best-known
wine regions. Most wineries are open daily year-round for tasting. The picturesque countryside and quaint villages make this
a pleasant winter area to visit. Listed on the tour are many places to visit and you will pass numerous restaurants, so even the
most experience riders may find a place they have not visited.
Take. Hwy 80 to Hwy 37 to
Hwy.101 south to
~ Start San Rafael. Mission
San Rafael Arcangel , the 20th
of 21 historic missions, was
founded in 1817. Continue
north on Hwy. 101.
~ 41 mi. Petaluma. This river
town includes Victorian-era
homes and factory outlets. Take
Hwy 116 east to reach Petaluma
Adobe SHP. This restored rancho established in 1834, is an
excellent example of California
life during the Mexican reign.
Continue east on Hwy 116 to
Hwy 12 north.
~ 17 mi. SONOMA. Site of
the "Bear Flag Revolt" in 1846,
Sonoma SHP includes the last
and northernmost of California's
missions, Mission San Francisco Solano. The city plaza, laid
out by General Vallejo in 1835,
is surrounded by the largest
collection of Mexican-era adobes north of Monterey. Superb
wineries and luxurious spas are
located nearby, along with Vallejo's lovely Victorian home.
Valley of the Moon Highway (Hwy. 12- a designated scenic
highway), offers picturesque views. Continue on Hwy. 12
north.

the largest Redwoods but is relatively unknown. Travel north
on Hwy.101 past Windsor and Healdsburg. to
~ 23 mi. GEYSERVILLE. Turn southeast at Geyserville onto
Hwy. 128, passing Robert Louis Stevenson SF. to
~ 24 mi. CALISTOGA. Discovered long ago by the Wappo
Indians. this renowned spa area
offers visitors’ soothing mineral bath facilities, along with glider and hot air balloon flights.
Nearby, California's own "Old
Faithful" geyser erupts approximately every 45 minutes and
is one of only three "Old
Faithful" in existence. Take
Hwy. 29 south, past BotheNapa Valley SF and Bale Grist
Mill SHF. to
Alternate route; From Calistoga go south on Silverado Trail
to East Hwy 128, via Lake
Berryessa Dam and home
through Davis.
~ 9 mi. ST. Helena. Visit the
Silverado Museum, which
contains memorabilia of author
Robert Louis Stevenson, including first editions, original
manuscripts, and photographs.
Continue south
on Hwy.29, past Rutherford. to
~ 10 mi. Yountville. Visit the
Napa Valley Museum and
Vintage 1870, century-old
brick winery that houses restaurants, art galleries, and
shops Recommend the Diner
for Black Bean Enchiladas.

~ 10 mi. NAPA. Much of this charming city features Victorian
-era architecture. Enjoy
gourmet dining year-round, aboard the Napa Valley Wine
Train. The restored 1915 Pullman
~ 7 mi. Glen Ellen, Turn off for a visit to Jack London SHP-his dining and lounge cars carry you on a three-hour round trip to
Calistoga.
farmhouse, House of
The American Center for Wine, Food & the Arts is the world's
Happy Walls, museum, Wolf House ruins, and the lake area.
leading cultural centers dedicated to the discovery, understandContinue northwest on Hwy. 12, past
ing and celebration of wine, food and the arts.
Annadel SP. to
~ 18 MI. SANTA ROSA. Russian River wine region is nearby Take Hwy.29 south to Hwy.12 east intersects with 1-80. 1-80
where more than 80 wineries are clustered along the river's
east will return you to Sacramento.
banks. Armstrong Redwoods SR near Guerneville has some of
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2004 New Years Resolu on: A end more club events for be er mental stability and spend less on stress related counseling
sessions! Here are just a few photos of club members having fun at some of RCB’s club events. Some of the clubs favorites are
the Mul ‐Pass ride, Indian Creek campout, or the themed costume campouts at Manchester Beach, the Superbowl tech ses‐
sions or the Yerington Ride & Bowl with a ride through Wilson Canyon. Don’t miss out!

2004 Calendar of Upcoming Events
Check often because events are always being added or changed.
Jan 3rd, Sat
Jan 13th, Tue
Jan 3rd , Sat
Feb, 1st, Sun
Feb 12-16
Mar 6th, Sat
Mar, 17th, Wed
Mar 27th, Sat
Apr 3rd, Sat

Apr 24-25
May 1-2
May 8th, Sat

General membership meeting at the Western Coffee Pot, 6233 Auburn Blvd (just north of Greenback), Citrus
Hts 916-722-0811. There will be a day ride afterwards so have a full tank of gas before starting.
Director’s meeting at the Western Coffee Pot, 6233 Auburn Blvd (just north of Greenback), Citrus Hts 916722-0811. All members welcome.
General membership meeting at Western Coffee Pot, 2003 mileage
contest begins.
Superbowl party at Bryan & Marji Wright’s house, Newcastle, 916-663-9175 for directions.
Death Valley campout, an Airhead event. This is an Airhead event so you must co-ordinate with them.
Daytona Race week party at Jim & Ayla Douglas’ house in Fiddletown. If enough riders show up at the Western Coffee Pot at 9 am. Gary Stofer will lead a street ride to Jim’s for those who think asphalt.
St. Patty’s dinner ride from the Coffee Republic with Marv & Lois Lewis leading.
Spring has Sprung pot luck at the Waechter house in Auburn. Details and directions TBA.
Sign up for the BMW MOA mileage contest. Bring your bike to the monthly club meeting and we’ll provide
the forms so you can record your mileage. We want to beat those Wisconsin BMW scum riders who only have
a mileage contest to look forward to in life and win every year. We want to beat them! You must be a MOA
member to enter.
David Rives Brew & Breakfast ride. Location TBA 916-487-0233
Sears Point AMA superbike races.
GS ride, Greg Gibson ride leader, more details TBA
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May 15-16
May 23, Sun
May 28-31
June 6th, Sun
June 11-13
June 18-20
Jun 27th, Sun

Jul 9-11
Jul 8-11
Jul 15-18
Jul 31st, Sat
Aug 7-8

Aug 13-14
Aug 12-14
Aug 20-22
Sep 3-5
Sep 11th, Sat
Sep 17-19
Sep 26th, Sun
Oct 2nd, Sat
Oct 8-10
Oct 31st
Nov 1-2
Nov 6-8
Nov 14th, Sun
Dec 5th, Sun
Dec 11th, Sat
Dec 25th, Sat
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Mystery Campout. Jack Klushie coordinator, 530-676-4666.
Mystery Ride, Marv & Lois Lewis ride coordinators. More details TBA
NorCal 49er rally, Auburn fairgrounds.
Thunderhill track and street rider improvement day. Kyra Geuting, Benevolent Dictator, Track rates and riding
group information to be determined soon. To camp at the track make sure you arrive after 5pm on Saturday.
Chief Joseph Rally, John Day, OR; http://www.bmwro.org/CJ2003-Info.html , Contact Dennis/Jeane Nolder,
503-266-2108
Indian Creek campout, off SR 89 north of Markleeville. Jim Cyran 916-863-6014
RCB Summer Picnic. 10:00am to 3:00pm at Fair Oaks Park Behind the Library at Madison Ave and Fair Oaks
Blvd in Fair Oaks. Come join us for our annual family picnic. Lot's of food fun and prizes. RCB will provide
the food, soft drinks and munchies for everyone. Bring the entire family. Fair Oaks Park is a lovely shaded park
with a great group picnic site, and a nice play area for the kids Jim Cyran coordinator, 916-863-6014
Laguna Seca Races. AMA & SBK SuperBike race weekend.
RCB assault on Paonia & MOA National rally’s Gary Stofer is your ride leader.
BMWMOA National Rally in Spokane, WA. RCB’s 2nd assault ride to just the national with Jack Klaushie as
your ride leader.
RCB poker run. Details TBA
Yerington Ride & Bowl, Yerington, NV. Meet in Genoa, NV at the corner of NV206 and NV58, (across from
the Mormon Station Historic Monument) for a deli lunch and then ride to Yerington. Gary Stofer will lead a
ride from the Western Coffee Pot at 9am to Genoa. Lots of fun and interesting roads between Sacramento and
Yerington for you to ride. Don’t miss the bargain of the century! Same prices for the past four years, $30 for
two-people/two dinner buffet tickets/two breakfast buffet tickets. $20 for one person/ one dinner buffet ticket/
one breakfast buffet ticket. The Saturday night bowling extravaganza begins at 5-7pm. The Saturday dinner
buffet is Baron of Beef and the Sunday breakfast buffet are the traditional favorites, eggs, biscuits, bacon, sausage, fruit and fresh carved Virginia ham. Call Sue Collins at 800-227-4661 ext 112 and mention River City
Beemers for your room reservation. The earlier you reserve the bigger your room will be. 24 hour notice for
room cancellation. Kim Rydalch, coordinator 209-521-8425.
Lake Tahoe Campout, tentative.
Stanley Stomp Campout, Idaho, Details TBA www.idahobmwriders.com
Beartooth rally, Details TBA, www.treasurestate.com
NorCal Gypsy Tour. For additional information contact Russ Drake at
(510) 278-9342 or twobeemers@aol.com or www.bmwnorcal.org/rol/
Progressive meal on wheels, Marv & Lois Lewis, Details TBA
Central Cal BMW Riders Beemer Bash. Quincy fairgrounds, Poker Run organized by RCB www.ccbr.org
RCB multi-pass ride, details TBA
BMWMOA final mileage check. RCB will send in the finishing forms and do our part to beat those wannabees
from Wisconsin.
Manchester Beach Campout, Chris Schattie coordinator. 707-763-7765.
Webmaster’s B-day, Please only large unmarked bills only.
David’s Hotel and Brew ride Eel River area near Fortuna area. David Rives coordinator 916-487-0233. Group
ride from Western Coffee Pot at 9am to coast. Start with a full tank of gas.
Cycle World International Motorcycle Show, San Mateo fairgrounds.
2004 Calendar planning meeting. 6pm, Lots of pizza, beer, sodas, and friendship. Location at Bryan Wright’s
house.
RCB Christmas party,
Nevada City Toy Run, location is at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Nevada City, CA.
Christmas
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Member's Classified Ads

Relfective material $275. Pics http://photos.yahoo.com/g_servis
Email: g_servis@yahoo.com (11/24)

Classified ads are free to members, and usually will run for 3 months
give or take a bit, unless you email back and tell us to pull it. Send
Aerostich Roadcrafter 2 Piece Riding Suit Size 44 Long-RED
the text of your email to classified@rcb.org and it will be included in
with 42 Long pants-BLACK, I'm 6'3" 200lbs. Comes with Back
the web site and also in the newsletter.

1996 R1100RS ABS, Red with color matched BMW saddle
bags; RT top case; 30K mi; Corbin gunfighter seat with back
rest; new Works Performance shocks front & rear; new PIAA
lights in front; BMW cover; REAMUS slip-on, K & N Filter,
and larger windscreen, but not on bike; still have stock seats &
shocks; bar backs & handlebar risers; BMW throttle lock; cylinder guards; purchased new in Spring 1997; $7000.00 OBO ;
Call Jack 530-677-6395 home; 916-978-3420 x 175 work ;
jackklau@pacbell.net (12/15)
Corbin saddle and passenger backrest for K1200RS in excellent condition. $250. Email Bob at BOB2CYCHO@aol.com
(12/15)

Pad and Forward Lean Ellipse. Suit is 8 yrs. old, clean with
fresh Scotch Guard. $200. OBO, Call Phil, 925-372-8155 Martinez, CA (11/24)
1975 R75/6 Luftmeister fairing, bmw hard bags, looks good
and runs well. I need to move SOON and dont want to put it in
storage. First $800 takes it. Call Dave 530-613-2594 Signartist@jps.net (11/24)
1995 R1100R, ABS, Red, 42,700 miles, BMW Hard Bags,
BMW Tank Bag, Corbin Seat, heated grips. Haynes service
manual, bar backs, windshield, and cover. $4900. Call Don
(916) 663-2353 (11/10)

2000 R1150 GS, Mandarin Yellow with bags and matching 8
1987 R65 Silver with white and blue pinstripes. 25k since com- gal Adventure fuel tank (stock tank included), 34k, $8500. Also
plete engine reconditioning, 85k miles total. Perfect mechanical 1996 R850R, 56k, red, excellent condition, $3900. Call Greg
and near-new cosmetic condition. This is the 650 motor in the 530-271-7103 or grgibson@mindspring.com (11/10)
R80/R100 monoshock frame, a great combination for smooth
ride and outstanding gas mileage (upper 50s !). Fitted with tour- 2002 K1200LTC Toscany Green . 11K mi Serviced by A&S
ing bars / bar backs and Corbin gunfighter seat for a 5'4" rider. BMW. New rear tire. BMW comm system, adjustable chrome
Original bars available. Comes with heated grips, BMW bags, passenger floorboards, running lights, helmet holder license
removable Plexifairing windshield, new maint free battery and plate frame, top rack bag and removable luggage bags. 14,500
a personal guarantee you will love it. $3200 delivered (ridden) or best offer. 530-676-8525 after 5 pm or email at jerryto anywhere in the US for return bus fare - it's that dependable! pare@comcast.net (11/7)
Additional specific photos taken on request, see http://
www.sanfransysco.com/R65forsale.html. Call Sam, San Fran- 2002 R1150GSA, Bought new 04/02. Mandarin with 9600
miles, Remus titanium exhaust plus stock exhaust, Corbin seat,
cisco, 415-885-2676, email lepore at sanfransysco.com (12/7)
BMW system bags, rear rack, bar backs, trip calculator, Piaa
510 driving lights, two extra accessory connectors, new Metzler
1995 R1100GS Factory Fairing, Headlight Guard, Heated
Tourance tires, tank bag, radar holder. $11,000 obo. Call Mark
Grips, Hand Guards. Ohlin shocks/springs front and rear,
backrest, PIAA Deer Lights with Euro switch. New rear Metz- 916-834-7190 or 632-3474 email- markttgsbmw@yahoo.com
ler, recent service, front and rear brake pads. Red with Hi-miles (11/7)
but well taken care. $4150 obo Call David at 916-729-1177
1991 K75SA, 26k miles. Needs new upper fairing including
(12/3)
headlight. Topaz. ABS. Heated grips. 3 spoke rims. Set of
1985 K100RS silver blue? lots of extras. Lower engine cover. BMW bags included, but bike does not have the Z mounts. Has
Corbin Seat and original seat, backrest and luggage rack, Koni all original maintenance records and manuals. Inspection by
Shock rear, Standyne exhaust, factory hard bags, first year pro- A&S BMW verified that all damage is cosmetic, no mechanical
problems. List of parts needed to restore came to $1000. Induction with factory hot cams, new battery, 68k $2,150 obo.
spection and parts list available. Price: $2500 obo. Photos at
Call Dave 916-729-1177 (11/29)
www.brendenshepard.com/k75/ : email Brenden at
Winter Special! 1998 K1200RS. Red with custom checkered frankel@sbcglobal.net (11/7)
board paint, black powder coated wheels, heated grips, throttle
lock, wide wheel and saddle bags. This bike has 74k miles but
is still under the extended warranty. Can send pics. Contact me
at k12tod@att.net or 916-455-5858. Make Offer! (11/24)
BMW GEAR AirFlow Jacket, Black with Grey, Size US52,
AirTEx inserts, CE protectors, reflective front and back, pockets for hip protectors $275, BMW Contur Plus Boots, Black,
Size 46 leather with GORE-TEX membrane, Lace fasteners,
Gear shift protection, Anatomic footbed & removable sole

2002 R1150RT Dark blue, 8K mi. Mint condition. Warranty
till '05. Custom Argentinian leather seat, padded top case, stereo, throttlemeister, hard cases, concealed Genie garage door
opener, new tires, fully serviced. Head guards. Highway pegs.
An Ozzie bike. $11,950. Call Steve at (916) 983-5101, or email
Steve640@earthlink.net (11/7)
2002 K1200RS, Ice Blue/Marrakesh Red, extended warranty,
78K miles, new clutch, some extras, $8350. Call Ken 925-423-
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8097 days, 209-931-1705 eves. (10/27)

1995 R100 Mystic - Red, approximately 11500 miles on odometer, new engine at approx 5000 miles through BMW of North
1996 R1100RS Red with color matched BMW saddle bags; RT America warranty. Absolutely beautiful and rare motorcycle
top case; 30K mi; Corbin gunfighter seat with back rest; new
with many extras. Excellent condition rides and looks great!
Works Performance shocks front & rear; new PIAA lights in
Picture available upon request. Asking $9250. Call Staci 916front; BMW cover; REAMUS slip-on, K & N Filter, and larger 442-2334 or e-mail staci@lettington.org (9/22)
windscreen, but not on bike; still have stock seats & shocks; bar
backs & handlebar risers; BMW throttle lock; cylinder guards; 1993 K1100RS, ABS, Mystic Red, 84K miles, BMW hard
purchased new in Spring 1997; $7000.00 OBO ; Call Jack 530- bags, Kathy's bag liners, Corbin seat, Works shock, Staintune
677-6395 home; 916-978-3420 x 175 work ; jackexhaust and performance chip, Throttlemeister throttle lock,
klau@pacbell.net (10/25)
heated grips, dual Fiaam horns, polished wheels, nearly new
Bridgestone 020 tires, Clymer shop manual, nice condition,
First Gear Speed Jacket and Pants. Women's size M/30. Wa- well maintained, digital pictures available. $5000 Call Ted 209ter resistant with removable liner/armor. Jacket is red/black/
745-1529 or jta@softcom.net
white, pants black. Great condition, hardly worn. $150/$100.
Check it out at http://www.ascycles.com Call 916-782-3258
Wanted: Hard Bags for a R1100S $250 Call Todd @ 916-834(10/25)
9846 or 209-745-5586 (8/25)
2000 R1200C 8k mi. Dark Green Metallic, BMW leather covered hard bags, chrome engine guards, heated grips, acc plug,
1993 R100R 22080 miles, new tires, new battery, new license
$11,500, Call Jim 209-245-5678 or aylaandjim@jps.net (10/13) $3200. Also 250cc Matchless Speed Way Racer $500. Call
Harvey 916-660-9338 (8/25)
BMW System City Cases fits a 1996 R1100RT and many other BMW models. This is a complete set, includes the BMW
1999 BMW R1100S ABS, Yellow, Heated grips,19000 mi.
badges, lock cylinders with keys. Brand new this would cost
Remus Stainless exhaust, BMW steering damper, 5.5 rear
you approx. $736. Selling for $370. BMW tank bag fits a 1996 wheel & new 180 Metzler tire. Low bars, tinted windshield.
R1100RT and many other BMW models. Includes rain cover,
Soft rear bag, BMW tank bag.Excellent condition, $9500. Call
map pocket, BMW velcro and bag extender. Brand new this
Terry 209-295-6755 or Email jakeleda@cdepot.net (08/24)
will costs you approx. $310. Selling for $150. Call Victor at
916-202-5073 (10/13)
Stock Corbin seat for R75/6. Excellent condition with all
hardware, asking $225. Phone Staci 916-442-2334 e-mail
2002 Harley Custom Sportster 1200, 12K mi, fully loaded,
staci@lettington.org (8/12)
Lots of extra chrome, 2 windshields, Full cover, Garage door
opener, Always garaged, Meticulously maintained with ALL
2001 F650GS, Yellow, with ABS, 8k miles. New Metzeler
service records,7 year unlimited mileage, fully transferable war- Tourance tires. Includes Dakar and stock seat. Always garaged,
ranty, Trailer in a bag, Floor jack, $13,000 includes all the
excellent condition. $6000. Call Joe at 916-638-2044, or
above $12,000 WITHOUT Trailer. Please contact Tom 916-987 R11rdstr@aol.com (8/12)
-1779 evenings for more information or norcallemly@sbcglobal.net (10/13)
M/C Transport Trailer custom built by Advanced Trailer
Mfg, Roseville. 3500 lb torsion axle, 4x7 diamond plate deck,
16" height. Heavy duty frame and 14" wheels. Includes two
2002 1150RT Red with 9900 miles, top case w/backrest, Sarremovable rails, 7ft loading ramp, and waist high extendable tie
gent seat, head guards, Throttlemeister, warranty 'till 10/06. It
down bar. Always garaged $800. Call Joe at 916-638-2044 or
will be in perfect condition once the new owner puts a fresh
R11rdstr@aol.com (8/12)
front tire on it. $11,000. Call Vic 916-989-1021 or vvictorino@comcast.net (10/13)
Luggage Rack for K1200LT used once $150 Call Roy 916-485
-0483 (9/22)
2003 BMW 650 CS (City Street) 5,600 miles, $7,000 obo.
ABS, Includes 2 never used soft travel bags, a detachable back
pack for the center well, and a helmet lock. Custom Cee Bailey
7" taller windshield. Always garaged, Pacific Blue, pictures
available. Call Jeanie 916-632-9177 or email
jtx2@starstream.net (9/22)
Ohlins shocks for 1150GS, used 6K, pd. $1500, asking $1100
Call Wayne 530-885-0802 (9/22)

New contest for 2004
Everyone who wants to enter the 2004 mileage contest will
send in their total mileage to Terry Caffery between January
1st to the 15th of January with your odometer reading.
From then on send in your odometer readings before the
15th of each month and Terry will keep track of your accumulated mileage. Terry will then send each months totals to
the newsletter for publication. The newsletter will then keep
track of the “Top Dogs” of the club.
Terry’s email is: RCB@lanset.com
Or call: 1-800-901-8859
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OZZIE’S BMW CENTER
EXCLUSIVELY BMW SALES, SERVICE,
PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES
2438 COHASSET ROAD, CHICO
(530) 345-4462
HOME OF THE OZZIE RACING TEAM

1125 Orlando Ave.
Roseville, CA 95661
(800) 689-9893
www.ascycles.com
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4

A&S BMW Motorcycles does
consignments!
We will take the hassle out of selling any
brand of motorcycle for you.
Please call us now!
916-726-7334

Welcome to New Members

